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by DR.
WAYNE
SHEWFELT

The writer is a
dairy practicioner
in a multi-person
practice in

Tavistock

As I was progressing through
the reproducrive examinations

on Greg's farm I sensed he was

not his normal jovial self. His
pregnancy results were very
good so I knew he should not be

depressed about his herd repro.

ductive performance.

I looked to Greg and said,

"How have things been since

my last visit?" Greg looked at

me somewhat puzzled and

replied, "lfyou are asking about

the health of the animals, they

are great, but we had a problem

with Matthew our four year

old." I stopped the pregnancy

check and asked Creg to tell
me more.

Greg went on to explain that
four days ago Matthew was

vomiting, had severe diarrhea

and had to be hospitalized and

treated with intravenous fluids.

Fortunately, he has recovered

and is to come home from the

hospital tomorrow. Creg told
me they diagnosed Matthew's
infection as Salmonellosis

which the physician said came

from ingestion of the

Salmonella organism. They were

baffled as to how Matthew conrracted

the disease.

Salmonella infection is a food borne
intestinal disease affecting cattle and

people. In cattle the disease is spread by

ingestion of feces contaminated feed,

water, or colostrum (fecal to oral
transmission). lr was surprising to me

that they would be experiencing this
disease. I had never diagnosed the
disease in any animals on this farm.

As I returned to the pregnancy

diagnosis I could not let this situation
go uninvestigated. Common risk
factors for this disease in cattle include

the purchase of infected cattle or using

the manure moving equipment to
handle feed for the cattle. Consuming

raw milk from the bulk tank is a huge

risk factor for contracting Salmonella

infection in people.

"Greg do you drink raw milk?" I
asked. Greg lowered his head and his
voice and stated "Yes, we always drink
milk from the tank. I grew up drinking
raw milk and we never had any trouble.
I thought we would be immune ro any

bugs in the milk,"
Greg is correct about not having

problems himself but young children
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and the elderly are more susceptible ro

the disease because of their more

compromised immune system.

"How could we have Salmonella

disease on our farrn? Why haven't we

seen signs of the disease?" Greg asked.

The typical signs of Salmoneilosis in
cows include not eating, decreased

milk production, high fever and severe

diarrhea which may have blood
present. I summarized for Greg a study

conducted by the University of
'lTisconsin (S. Peek, 2004) involving
23 farms that had no known cases of
Salmonellosis.

Cultures were randomly taken from

these farms and checked for growth of
Salmonella bacteria. Of the 23 farms

involved in this study nine had positive

cultures even though they had no

known cases of Salmonellosis. This
study illustrated the fact that
Salmonella bacteria can be on farms

asymptomatically perhaps lurking,
waiting for an opporrunity to creare

severe disease symptoms.

Greg had informed me there had

been no purchased additions to the
herd for several years. He did not use

manure handling equipment for feed.

ing duties. This farm uses a commodiry
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shed which allows birds easy contacr to

the feed ingredients. Birds can be a

source of Salmonella bactena.

Interestingly, the nine positive farms

in the University of l7isconsin study all
had positive cultures from samples

collected from the common pen used as

a maternity pen and as a sick cow pen.

Greg said his calving pen doubles as a

sick cow pen.

Still puzzled about the presence of
Salmonella bacteria on his farm I sug-

gested to Greg that we collect some

random cultures from the calving/sick

pen and from the milk filter used during

the moming milking.
The samples were collected, our farm

visit was finished and off I went quite

concerned about this farm. Thankfully
Matthew was improving.

The culture sample from the milk
filter and one of three swabs from the

calving/sick pen was positive for
Salmonella bacteria. I now had the

evidence to expiain Matthew's illness,

How could the cows be getting the

Salmonella bacteria into their feed?

I returned to the farm to discuss the

culture results. Greg was relieved that
we had isolated Salmonella bacteria

from the milk filter, incriminating the

raw milk as the source of the infection

for Matthew. Matthew's illness now
made sense to him. As per my

recommendation at the previous farm

visit the family was now consumlng

pasteurized milk.
As Greg and I walked out to the feed

bunk area I discussed the importance of
preventing feed from becoming con-

taminated with manure. "How can the

cows be getting Salmonella bacteria in
their feed?" I asked. "Well, I have been

milking more cows and I started provid-

ing feed in the area of the feed bunk
where the cows cross over to get to the

milking parlor, Feeding the cows in this

area provided more feeding space. I read

about the importance of manger space,"

said Greg.

He also added that he scrapes the

area well before putting feed at the
crossover. In discussion with Greg it
was discovered that left over cow feed

was fed to the bred heifers.

The first control procedure

implemented to reduce Saimonella
bacteria spread was to immediately
cease feeding the cows at the crossover

area. Greg understood that scraping

the area prior to feed placement was

not enough to eliminate the
Salmonella bacteria. Salmonella
bacteria are very persistent in the

environment of the cows. It was

explained that infected cows not only
shed Salmonella bacteria in their ma-

nure but also in their saliva and nasal

secretions resulting in contamination

of their feed.

The left over cow feed is now moved

to a compost pile outside the barn

eliminating the risk of feeding contam.

inated feed to the heifers. Greg pur.

chased a new gate for the calving box

stall to divide the pen, creating a dis.

tinct calving box stall and a sick cow

pen. Greg even placed a small gate

across the back corner of his calving

box stall so a calf could be placed into
this enclosure shortly after birth mini.
mizing fecal oral transfer of Salmonella

bacteria to the newborn calf.

At present the commodity shed is
still a potential source of Salmonella
bacteria from birds contaminating the

feed. There is no quick fix to this risk
area for Salmonella contamination.

Fortunately there have been no

clinical cases of Salmonellosis in the

barn. More importantly everyone in
the house is healthy. The herd is being

monitored for the presence of
Salmonella bacteria. The most recent

milk filter culture was negative for
Salmonella baueria. 
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Wwm€wrsre #m€wy conference coming up

Tm 20O7 \ffestern Canadian Dairy
Seminar will take a look at subjects

as diverse as dairy trade policy, feed

addirives, on-farm biosecurity and

calf raising.

Sevens sessions with four speakers

in each session are spread out over

three days, from March 6-9 in Red

Deer, Alberta.
Speakers will be attending from

across North America and Europe,

including well-known speakers Mike
Hutjens from the University of
lllinois, Ken Leslie from the
University of Guelph and Mark
Vamer of the University of Maryland.

Dairy farmers also are on the agenda

to share their experiences.

Register for the Western Canadian

Dairy Seminar on the internet at

www.wcds.afns.ualberta.ca. Early

registration deadline is Feb. 5.
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